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THE STATE'S THREAT.
In order to lay before our read-

ers the views of The State, a

newspaper founded upon the op
position to themovement inaugu-
rated by the people, commonly
known as "the Reform move-
ment," we reproduce here its
leading editorial of Monday's
issue, and follow it with such
comments as we think is fitting:
During the first days after the primary

of August 27, citizens of South Carolina,
singly and in groups, smarting under
the evidence of gross irregularities and
frauds in the election that go to prevent
a fair expression of the majority, were

ripe fora bolt. These were confident,
as all informed persons know, that the
supporters of Judge Jones in the pri-
mary constitute a large majority of tne
citisens qualified to vote in the general
election, and they felt that the manner
in which the primary was conducted
was full warrant for their refusing to
abide its result.
The State.advised against precipitate

action that would divide the people
permanently. Give those in control of

- th. machinery an opportunity to so
safeguard the primary that the white
men of South Carolina would contest

r .th white men in confidence of a

square deal at the ballot box-that was
thesubstance of The State's suggestion.
"But," responded one group of men,

"the delay will mean two more years of
Blease as the fruit of frauds, and may
we expect any legislative reform over

Tussice and reforms should not be ex-

peated immediately; they seldom come
.hat way. And the evils during the de-
lay are the penalties for neglect, or

cowardice, or laxity in former years by
those who would have honest elections,
but wouldn't exert themselves to getI
them until severely pinched by ineal-
clenocy of laws. So The State did not
co nteoance to bolt; we were disgusted
by what-we knew of the conduct of the
primaries, and as much opposed to the
continuation of the Blease regime as
as lover o( South Carolina and her
nol =raditions, and of fair. clean and
eaceful government; butour desire for

' rm in the Democratic party is vast-
-, greater than a wish to eliminate an

Sindividual as Governor, however unde-
izable and unworthy.
Bus it can not be understood too soon

that the demand for effective reforms
In the.primary laws is serious and is

pprted by tens of thousands of Dem-
ocrats in this State, and that is such re-
forms are not instituted before the next
elecsion, and instituted In such manner
.that they will meet thesituation andi
give guaramtee against repeaters and
non-residents and onler unqualified men
voting, these Democrats will refuse to

-further participate in the Democratic
primary and will hold themselves free3
to vote ~for whom they please in the

* general election.
'The name "Democrat" has been used

to conjure with. But when in its name
evillapraeiced,whenthepurity of the
party which has cons tuted its claim

*todominate against a hrrupt majority
in the South, isaviolated. and when those
who would have it remain above sus-
picion -are unheeded, then the name of 1
the local party must lose its significance
with hnest men.

* Will the legislature save the primary
Cand insure honesty in the elections of
that party that Wade Hampton led to
vlctory against the ignorant negro. the
native scalawag and the debauched and1
dshanchinfallen?"
The State has no proof that,

-the supaporters of Judge Jones,
"constitute a large majority of
the citinens qualified to vote in
the general election" in fact, we

onthat this is not the case, 1
because, the average countryman ]

* makes it arule to keep certifi-j
cates or other valuable papers,)
and go where you will to almost1a
*nyfarmhouseandaskthefarm,
erif hehashis registration cer-'

*tificate, in ninety nine cases out ,
of a hundred he will produce the1
qualification to exercise 'h is a
rights at the polls, especially, 1
since the Hakell and Pope move- 1
mentsof years ago, rememberingi
those days he has ever been on
the lookout, not knowing when
"the best people" will break lose
to makeanappealtothe negro
as was done in the recollection
of many. No, the supporters of
Judge Jones are not in the ma-
jority of the registered vote.
We shall not dispute The

State's assertion that it "advis-
ed against precipitate action that

* would divide the people perma-'
nently," if it did so advise, may
we not believe that it was more 1
solicitous for the welfare of the
National ticket than it was for
the outcome of our State affairs?
Was there a man in South Caro-
lina so wanting in informationt
that he did not know if Judge<
Jones' friends had not abided by
the primary, or if the Executive
committee had declared against
the nomination of Governor j
Blesse after it became notorious
that he had received a majority
in the primary, notwithstanding
the fact that his opponents hadi
the election machinery, the re
suit would have been the over-

-whelming repudiation of thoset
who refused to stand by that p: i- ,

mary? It is thd sheerest non<
sense for The State to undertake
to claim that it was the savior of t
the Democratic party, and great-
er nonsense to claim a majorityI
of the qualified citizens as bemng
in sympathy with the movement I
lea. by Judge Jones. The Statei
"did not countenance a bolt" it I
had good reasons not to, thet
bolts of former years were so

*disastrous that its sores have not I
yet fully healed--the butting of x
heads against a stone wall is -no t
pleasant undertaking.
The State demands reforms in

the primary laws, and threatensi
to bolt if these demands are noti

complied with before the next
election. So far as reforming
the primary laws are cancerned,
we think there is more of the
wailing of the licked in this de
mand than anything else, if the
other side had been successful in
the recent primary there would
not have been all of this hue and
cry from The State and its fol
lowers for the reforming of our

primary laws, but we are not op
posed to amending the rules of
the Democratic party to insure
honest elections, we are opposed
however, to any amendment
which will restrict the right of
any white man to vote in our

primaries, and with all of the
force we have will resist any
attempt to make a law or rule
which will deprive a white man

of his vote.
None of us want "repeaters

or "non-residents" to have a

voice in our elections, and we

are sure these two elements are

only brought into play where
there is money to pay them for
their illegal acts; in our recent
primary it is a notorious fact
that the defeated side had
money. and it can be proven
that right in the city of Columbia
money was liberally paid for
votes to defeat Governor Blease,
many of those getting this money
stuffed it into their pockets, and
went straight to the polls and
stuffed their ballot in the boxfor
Blease; affidavits from a number
of those who took this Jones
money and voted for Blease have
been obtained, and are in safe
possession for future use should
the solicitors comply with the
demand of the State Executive
Committee to prosecute those
guilty of violating the election
laws. It is all very well to claim
virtue and to hold up the hands
inholy horror against the other
side, but be sure your sins will
fld you out., and in this case
those who were crying fraud the
loudest are the most guilty, it is
case of crying "stop thief" as
the proof will show if ever there
isa prosecution for bribery and
repeating.
We stand ready and so do all

the supporters of Governor
Blease to make rules and laws
that "will give a guarantee
against repeaters and non- rei-
2ents and other unqualified men

voting," because had
*

not been
forthe purchase of sfch by our

:pponents, Blease would have
defeated Jones by at least 20,000
votes, it was this element in our

primary which came near steal-
ugthe election from the honest
people of the State. and forcingipon them a man against their
will, but justice prevailed in
pite of the unprecedented ef-
fort to stifle it.
So far as the threat of The
State is concerned it does not
natter one way or the other
whether it stands by the party
ominee or not, neither does it
natter how much it stands for re-
tricting the primary. those in
uthority will look atter the
party law and it will take more
than the threats of' the opposi-
ion to make the majority driye
white men one of the councils of
party which they helped to

nake, and for which they made
nany sacrifices long before the
editor of The State was in posi-
sionto assume a role to dictate
>rthreaten.
A NEW PARTY IN SOUTh CAROLINA.

The Bull Moose party has
>een launched in South Caro-
.a, and will no doubt put for-
'ard a 'ticket for electors, but
,vehave no'idea the' projectors
tthis new party expect to be of

nuch strength this. year, they
tremerely founding a party for

he future in this State. The
)emocratic donkey will hardly

eel the 'existence of the Bull
doose, but it is our opinion that
fter this election the new party
ill have to be reckoned with.
[here is an element in this State
rery much disgruntled with the
resent political control, they
vould prefer wresting this con-

rol from those who have it now
rough the regular channel, but
histhey have not been able to
ecompsh, and we believe, that

~ooner or later,they will go over
orse foot and dragoon to the
iewparty if that organization
nakes any show of respectibil-

Should the Bull Moose party
nake a positive declaration to
stand for the repeal of the 14th
Lnd15th amendments to the con-
titution of the United States,
webelieve there will be a gener-
i breaking up in the South and
heBull Moosers will become a

~trong and potential force; even
inder the present conditions
iereare many-heretofore Dem-
crats, who are restless and want
get out of the old ruts, these

lonot cayre to go into the Repub-
icanparty because of the dis-
greeable association of former
rears, but at heart they are op-
osed to many of the theories

dvocated by the Democratic
arty, and too, they regard the
)emocratic party of today as dif-

ering very slightly from the
tepublican party, they would,
assured of the elimination of
henegro, join the Bult Moosers

rany othe-r party which would
ote nearer to their ideas of
~ovrcment than does either of
betwo great parties which are
1-grded the dominuant parties
Low.

It, will not do ro consider light-
theentrance of this new party.
atothe political arena, wve be-
eveit is here to stay, it has not
teenfounded upon vagaries as
gasthe Greenback party, but it
Lasin its platfdrm something
ptodate, and which appeals to
lestudent of political, indus

rial, and commercial conditions
.sthey exist, therefore we say

isnot for us to treat this party
irhtly, it will not be laughed

out of existence, it will be a for-
midable foe, and unless condi-
tions get better in this State the
Democratic organization will not
be able to have things its own

way without a contest as hereto-
fore.
We favor the organization of

another white man's party in this
State, as we believe that two
strong white parties will be the
salvation of our politics, if
the Bull Moosers come to the
front with good men, advocating
progressive ideas, it will knock
the cob webs from the Demo-
cratic machinery and cause its
leaders to be up and doing if they
wish to maintain the control they
have enjoyed since «l876. W e
therefore do not hesitate to wel
come the organization of another
white man's party in this State.
and while we shall always be a

Democrat, and affiliate with the
Democratic party, we realize
that it is best for a State to have
more than one political party to
keep the government from get-
ting clogged with rust or cor-

ruption.
Should Uncle Sam agree to

refer the Panama controversy
to the Hague, and congress
makes an appropriation to de
fray expenses, would not Hon.
W. F. Stevenson of Cheraw,
make a dandy to represent this
government, not only to get his
fee, but to look after any unex-

pended balance which should
happen to be lying around not
locked up or nailed down.

The State of Columbia has
certainly worked without cessa-
tion for a campaign fund to ad-
vance the cause of the National
democracy, and if there is any
indication of a man's ability to
finance a proposition, in the pub-
lished list of the amount so far
raised, then The Stat's subscrip-
tion columns are a good recom-
mendation to Woodrow Wilson
to appoint Capt. W. E. Gonzales-
editor, to the cabinet position of
secretary of the treasury.

Under the constant whooping
up of the Columbia State the
Wilson and Marshall fund con-
tinues to grow larger daily. The
cause is a good one and we think
everybody regardless of local
faction should give what tney
can to help democracy win. We
believe this is Democratic year,
and the indications are that it is
the year for a Democratic tidal
wave, but it costs a lot of money
to conduct a national campaign,
and every democrat should feel
that he had a part and parcel in
bringing, on the great victory
which. will be theirs on the 5th,
of November. Let everybody
send something to The State for
this fund, they need'not send a
large sum, any contribution from
one dollar up will help on the
cause of good government which
is promnised by the Democratic
party._______

Since the nomination of Oscar
Strauss for governor of New
York by the Progressives the
political situation in the Empire
State is somewhat complicated,
and it would not surprise us in
the least to learn that Strauss
has been elected, we are satis-
fied he will lead his party by
many thousand votes. The
voters of New York are indepen-
dent they are as likely to elect1
Strauss by an overwhelmning
majority and give the electoral1
vote to Wilson and Marshall as
they are to give their entire
vote to either the Democratic or
Republican parties. With the
intelligent voter of New York it
is men and measures to consider
rather than mere party prefer-
ences. We expect Wilson and
Marshall to get a plurality and
at the same time it. would noti
surprise us if- Oscar Strauss is
made the governor.

We cannot urge too strongly
for the people to turn out next
Tuesday to vote in the primary. 1
True, there is but one State
officer to be voted for and we I
have no' county candidates to
interest the masses, but thet
office of Attorney General is one
of great importance to the peo-
ple and every, man who feels an I
interest in the welfare of his

.

State should go to the polls and
do. his duty. Remember, the 1
fault of this primary being forced I
upon the people at bn irregular
time is not with the candidates
themselves, these would have
much preferred that they could
have been voted for at the reg-
ular time, but the State execu- a
tive committee arbitrarily post- a
poned the election with the re- '

suit, the candidates have had an
injustice done them. Clarendon
should feel as much interest in I
the election of an Attorney Gen-
eral as any county in the State.
and we -hope when the votes are
ast Clarendon will have maui- I
fested its interest for the good of E
the State. The day for the pri-
mary is October 15th. next Tues- (
day. The same managers wi'l
conduct the election as conduct-
ed the other two primaries.
Beware of Ointmnents for Catarrh that Contan

Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense ot smell '

-ad completely derange the whole sy-stem when I
etering it through the mucous surfaces. Such a

articles should never be used except on prescrip-

te w-ll do iten fold to the go you ce po$.
ibly- derive from them. HaIrs Cat-arrh Cure,
:nanufactured by F. J. Chency & Co.. Toledo. 0.,
ontains no mercury. and is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
aces of the system. In buying Hairs Catarrh
ure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken
nternally, and made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J

Sold by Duggss, prc eo. per bottle. '

Hall's Fa~mily Pills are the best.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro- a

bate for Clarendon county, on the C

16th dat: of October, 1912, for letter. r
:>tdischarge as atdmuinistrator of the d
estate of Marion Edwards. deceased. d

SHEM EDWARDS, a
Adinjistrator. yDvillea S. C September 14th, 1912.

Governor Talked of Pardons.

During his visit to Spartan-
burg last week Governor Blease
was interviewed by a reporter
of the Herald, who quoted him
as expressing himself on the
subject of pardons as follows:
As one of the reasons given

for the governor's liberal exer
cise of the pardoning power was
that many cases worthy of clem-
ency had been allowed to ac
cumulate in the penitentiary
through the inactivity of pre
ceeding governors in this re-

spect. Mr. Blease was asked
if he had weeded out most o
these meritorious cases.
"There are some left," he

answered, but not a great many.
I have in mind a negro named
Carolina, or something like that,
who his served twenty-three
years of a life sentence. Thal
man has been kept in the peni
tentiary for no other reason
than because he makes such
toothsome pickles that the peni
tentiary officials are unwilling tc
lose his services. On that ac

count they have resisted his ef
forts to get a pardon. I intend
to act in his case, however, as ]
believe that a man, after having
made a good prisoner for twenty
two or twenty-three years oughi
to be given another chance out-
side of prison walls.
There are some prisoners in

the penitentiary who have been
there so long that they have been
forgotten by people on the out
side. So far as their friends ox

relatives are concerned they are
dead. There was one prisoner,
Bachus Horlbeck, a Charleston
negro, who had been in the pen
itentiary so long that when he
was released he felt strange and
ill at ease, and actually returned
to the penitentiary and asked
Captain Griffith, tbe superinten-
dent, to give him work, and that
man is now, although a free man,
working behind prison walls.

"I believe in giving a convict
who has behaved himself in pris
on, another chance in the world.
But it would, of course, be out
of the question to unlock the
penitentiary doors and t u r n

everybody loose. I have seen all
the prisoners in the penitentiary
lined up-the white men on one
side and the negroes on another.
And I am sorry to say that on
the whole the faces of the white
men were meaner and more vic
ious than those of the negroes.
The faces of some of the white
convicts are so sullen and mean
as to be absolutely repulsive. It
would be out of the question to
pardon these fellows, for they
would be more than likely to kill
the men responsible for their
conviction, or burn down their
houses.
Governor Blease said he be-

lieved the people approved of his
pardon record and that insteadl
of hurting him it had actually
helped to re elect him.
Speaking of the charge that it

was impossible to get a pardon
except through certain lawyer
friends of the governor, M r.
Blease remarked that Joshua
Ashley, of Anderson county, a
farmer, had possibly obtained
more pardons than any other
man. Mr. Blease also remarked
that he had grar tad a number of
pardons at the solicitation of men
who opposed him in politics,
mentioning Frank Thompkins,
attorney for Judge Jones: Uhris-
bieBenet, secretary of the Dem-
>cratic state executive commit-
me, and T. B. Butler, Mayor of
Saffney, as political enemies to
whom he had granted such fa-
ors.
I n this connection Sam 3.
Ticholls, who was present dur-
ngthe conversation, stated that
lthough he had been spoken of
the one man through whom

ardon could be obtained in Spar-
~anburg county; as a matter of
act he had been interested in
mly three of twenty-seven cases
)fexecutive clemency in this
~onty.
The governor discussed the re-
orts that the lawyers designat-
d as "pardon brokers" were
aid for the pardons. Mr. Blease
aid it was no more right that
bese lawyers should charge fees
or their professional services in
Irawing up and circulating the
>etitions for the pardon.
He said if he had been reward-
nghis close lawyer friends by
hrowing a big pardon busirness
heir way he would have direct-

d all applicants for pardons to
s brother, Eugene, or his form-

r law partner, Fred Dominick.
But as a matter of fact, he said,
hese men had not asked him for
,single pardon, except that Eu-

~ene Blease has transmitted the
pplication of others in a couple

f cases.-Spartanburg Herald.

otce of Second Primary State
Election.

Under a call made by the State
~xecutive tCommittee, an election is
~ereby called to be held on Tuesday
he15th day of October next, for the
urpose of nominating an Attorney
I-eeral.
The polls will open at 8 o'clock A.
I.and close at 4 o'clock P. M. The
amemanagers of election who con-
ced the other primaries will
janage the election herein called.
One of the managers will call at
he court house on J. aI. Widham,
eretary, for the purpose of getting
he boxes on Saturday the 12th day
October. next
By order of

A J. RICH BOURG,
J. M. WINDHAM, Co. Unzam'n.

Secretary.

NOTICE.
'othe scoool trustees thioughout
the county:
I am now ready to work up the
pecial school tatx, and if there are

ny of the trustees who wish to run
ver their townships and make the
eturns of those in the special school

isricts, they will please come in and
0so at once. Otherwise I shall mark

11 returns as near like they were last
ear as I can. A. P. BURGEss,

Every Dol
in these days of high cost o:
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"Money talks," so runs ti
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Millinery OpeningjBF
Clarendon Millinery Fall

Store, Looky

Thursday and Friday ' o vn g

October 10 and 11. ERt DOr, wou

The Ladies of Manning and Seer
a

vicinity are cordially invited to of information

come. Miss Brown is with usI
again this season, and will be DYERS.
pleasedtomeefhermanyfriends, Cl
and will take pleasure in show-e
ing her beautiful Line of Hats.

Clarendon Millinery U

Store._____ ..FLL
A Good Time in Store IG
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lar Lounts
c living-all the more reason
full value for every dollar you spend.
ie adage, but it doesn't 'e-
you are well and styishly dressed, if
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the world- over"

dollar values,t or Overcoat is>ther makes you
nd are dressed in
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ANDLER
reet,

STON FAIR
greatest Festival the South ever saw

s and Auxiliaries
>orin the South practically in sight of

itVariety of

1B STOCK EHIBITS
-at any fair in the State.

open. - Something doing every

Ecursion rates on all railroads.

d Entries, address

S. RITTENBERG,
Secretary.

~PURCIIASING YOUR
[and Wintei- Clothing

beyur ias season's wardrobe. You wilsefins aty
by taking advantage of our wonderful

-yCleaning Process.
d you prefer yur suitdyeanother coor Our dyers are

Agent or drop us a line and we will send our booklet

DEAL LAUNDRY,
CLEANERS.

-IARLESTON, S. C.

-MIfLLINERY-FALL
rne to) Charlestorn

o see the beautiful and exclusive Hats we
ing at very moderate cost::: ::

ESS INDIVIDUALiTY

FRENCH HAT SHOP
Millinery Importers.
-ST. - - CHARLESTON, S.C.

ITY. EXPERT WORKMANSIP. 4

VETHERIIORN &SON,
rrs or CYPRESS
ORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Charleston, S. C.
..:es stimates Furnished.

March of the Dining Hour.
The hour of dining has advanced

with the centuries. Froissart mention

waiting on the Duke of Lancaster at
in the afternoon after he had supper
and was about to go to bed, and the

preface of the Heptameron shows tha
the queen of Navarre dined at 11
o'clock in the morning. From the
'Northumberland Household Book
dated 1512, we learn that the duca
family rose at 6. breakfasted at 1
dined at 10, supped at 4 and retire<
for the night at 0. Louis XIV. did no

dine till 12, while his contemporaries
Cromwell and Charles II., took the
meal at 1. In 1700 the hour was ad
vanced to 2, in 1751 we find thi
Duchess of Somersei dining at 3, ani

In 1760 Cowper speaks of 4 o'clock a

the fashionable time. After the battl
of Waterloo the dinner hour was al
tered to 6. from which time it has ad
vanced by half hour stages to 8. Si
that In 400 years the dinner hour har

gradually moved through at least te
hours of the day.-London Spectator.

Painting Turkeys' Legs.
Among the many trades which exist

but which are not as a rule filled up ii
the census papers, are the "fakers" 0

all kinds, from the manufacturer 0

antique furniture and brasses to th
bird fancier who can pass a sparro'
as a canary. Perhaps the most curiou
form of "faking" is that which deal
with turkeys, dead or alive, and whic]
is principally practiced in France. Th
age of a turkey is told chiefly by it

legs and beak. These are filed any

treated with a special varnish by th
"faker" two or three times a week be
fore the bird is to be sold. It will them

1to all appearance. have renewed it
youth, and Its owner is able to obtal
a much higher price. The freshness o

the dead birds is also largely told b:
the color of the legs, and for this, toc
a varnish is used. The varnish wa

the discovery of a Frenchman, Per
Chapellier, who seems to have been
really remarfeable man, as he had man;
Irons in the fire and died worth a con
aiderable sum.-London Telegraph.

The First Mountaineer.
A Munich paper nas been searchin;

the records of history to discover whi
were the first mountain climbers. I

gives the palm to Moses for his as
'cent of Mount Sinai and rules ou
Noah for his ascent of Mount Arara
because he made it in a boat Ther
is sufficient evidence to show that the
ancients thought mountain climbini
sheer madness. No one in the time o:

Horace or Polyblus wanted to gi
climbing for a summer holiday. I
Chinese emperor in ,the seventh cen

tury was the first to make climbin,
fashionable in the east, but the firs
true tourists in Europe seem to hav
been Dante. Petrarch and Leonard
Then came the Emperor Maximilia
I., who used to hunt in the moun
tains near Innsbruck. and after hin
Conrad von Gesner and Joslas Simle:
explored the Swiss mountains. Bu
clImbing for pleasure such as we knoi
it today was not thought of until quiterecently.

Hardworking Dollar.
"I noticed a statement in an eastern

paper the other day that has disquiet
I ed me a good deal." said a Clevelanc
man recently. "The Item called to ma;
attention the fact that it takes a dol
lar at the usual rate of interest more
than two years to earn a dime. Yot
can see the effect. Every time I spent
a dime I think of that tolling dollaa
spinning away In the dark somewhere
The dime I spend means more than tw<
years of steady application, and yet
let it go as If it were of too sma]
value to be at all considered. Why, 11
takes a dollar more than- a year t<
earn 5 cents! Think of that when yot
slip the next nickel across. It' reall:
makes me feel uncomfortable. I wis)
I hadn't read the stupid thing."-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Subsidence of the Bermudas.
It is contended that the Bermudf

Islands are merely the remnant of a'
island, very much larger than the pres
ent entire group, which has sunk int<
the ocean. The original Island, it if
asserted, had an area of 300 or 40(
square miles. whereas the Bermuda!
of today are only about twenty squar<
miles in area. Within a comparativel3
recent period, according to Verrill, the
Bermudas have subsided at least S0 0]
100 feet. Their base Is the summIt o:
an ancient volcano, while their surfact
is composed of shell sand drifted nt<
lllls by the wind and consolidated b;
infiltration.-Harper's.

The Largest of Their Kinds.
The greatest bank In the world is the
Bank of England; the largest library If
the National in Paris, containing near
ly 3,000,000 volumes; the largest thea
ter is the Paris Opera House, coverini
three acres; the largest bronze statu'
Is that of Peter the Great In St. Peters-
burg, weighing 1,100 tons; the biggesi
stone statue is In Japan, forty-four feel
high; the largest college is in Cairo
with over 10,000 students and 314
teachers.

Getting Sp'ecific.
Bifferly-When you and your wife
were first married you used to call
each other "blrdie," didn't you? Mc
Swat-Yes. Bifferly--Do you still dC
It? McSwat-Well, I call by7 a parrot
and a magpie, and she usu~lly refers
to me as a jay.-Exchange.

Cheerfulness.
If a person determines early In lfi

that a cheerful dIsposition is worth
having and strives to obtain It and
does so that person is a success in a
ine sense of the word.

Your real Influence is measured by
your treatment of yourself.-Alcott,

Wrongly Labeled.
The author of "Two Years In the
Forbidden City," the Princess Der
Ln, was ai lady in waiting at the
court of the famous empress dowager
of China. Her majesty, the princess
tells us. had an excellent estimate of
herself. "I have often thought," she
once confes~sed. "that I am the most
lever woman that ever lived and

that others cannot compare with me."
Notwithstanding this favorable opin-

ion, there were interesting lapses in
unversarl knowledge, as when Miss
Carl painted her portrait, and her ma-
jesty noticed the artist's signature in
the corner of the canvas.
"Well, I know foreigners do some

funny things." she remarked, "hut I
think this is about the funniest I ever
heard of. Fancy putting her name on

my picture. This will naturally con-
vey the Impression that it Is a portrait
of Miss Carl and not a portrait of my-
sel'at all."
Even after the princess-who was of

western education-had explained, and
the empress had consented to allow
the signature to remain, she was any-

thig busatified


